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2001   R. Penrose
D. Wood

2002   Mrs V. Stott             (dec)
2003   Darren Malthouse

A. Howard
2004   S. Cleary
2005   S. Comben 
2007   M. Jowett

S. Centurino 
2008   A. King

D. Riches
2009   Mrs B. Malthouse
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2010    J. Pengelly
2014    T. Curwood

B. Portelli Jnr.  
2016    P. McNish
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P. Walshe
2019 D. Land

C. Porter
2020 C. Condie
2022   D. Gregurke

** Cricket Life Member

## Cricket & Baseball
Life Member
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It is with immense pride that I write this, my third report as Club President after
what is surely the most successful senior season of Rams baseball. Four Senior
and one Women’s premiership flags, plus Division 2 Club Champions, what an
incredible summer.

Whilst we have had senior and junior premierships in the past, including Division 1
flags back in the 1970’s, to my knowledge there has not been such a spread of
premiership medals among so many senior players in the same year, some of
which played in more than one premiership team, so awesome. A true credit to
Sean Arnott, Dean Anglin and all senior coaches, assistants, scorers, and helpers
to generate such depth in our senior programs, especially with such a young
average age, such exciting times ahead. It was great to see the Master’s team
back where they belong, finishing fourth rather than playing an extra game and
risking injury in a Grand Final.😊

Aside from the senior program, we also saw success at junior levels with our U12
State team taking the flag in a great comeback win, and our U14 state team also
saw finals action. Within our junior program it is important to look deeper than just
premierships, or even game wins sometimes. Over the past 12 months our player
retention from the previous season was very high, and we saw a steady increase
in overall numbers. Importantly we also saw the post Covid re-emergence of our
T-Ball program on Wednesday nights. Thank you to all our junior coaches,
scorers, and helpers for making it happen every week. Special thanks to all the
parents for choosing the Rams for your child’s baseball/sporting experience.

In March 2022, NBC welcomed Gift Ngoepe, his wife Cait and son Kiani to the
Rams family, as they relocated to Melbourne from the US after the end of his MLB
career. Gift provided some amazing coaching experiences to our players and
opened a lot of eyes to potential opportunities and broader horizons in his time at
NBC. Whilst Gift and family moved back to the US, we will always be grateful for
his time with us, and a special thank you to those behind the scenes who brought
it all together. We will never stop seeking to be innovative and creative as we
strive to improve all aspects of NBC on and off the field.

Off the field, the club never stops, and it takes a lot of coordination and effort to
make it all appear seamless. Thank you to our committee members for taking on
the responsibilities they do and for the time they give up in support of NBC. Thank
you Caron, Simon, Kevin, Dave, Sam, Nikki, and Aspy. I am immensely grateful
for the work you do, and the support you provide to me personally. A special
mention to Kev, not just for the past 12 months, which saw record income through

Continued….
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Kev’s food and beverage management, but also for the other work Kev does that
no one sees, including on the grounds. Kev was a very fitting recipient of the
2022/23 Currie Award for Best Club person. We will miss you now that you and
Noot have moved back to Thailand, but you will always remain part of the Rams
family. We also had some great sub-committees for 2022/23 to share the load
even further, thank you to all those members for your efforts.

Anyone who knows me knows I love a good Rams project or something going on
at the club to improve our facilities or club experience. This past year we ticked off
a big one with the installation of digital scoreboards on both our main grounds.
Anyone that has seen them will agree is has transformed our club’s game-day
experience and provides great opportunities for sponsors and other uses for many
years to come. Thank you to Dale Ipsen and Dale Schumann for the grunt work
behind the scenes to secure the funding to make this possible. Not satisfied with
that, the Dale’s also coordinated our sponsors and Gold Merino programs which
also brings significant income to the club enabling us to keep fees down and
consider more projects. Thanks Dale’s.

On the subject of projects, the concrete cricket pitch on D2 has been removed and
grass is already coming through, thanks Steve and Honk for your efforts. The
irrigation project is well under way and whilst this is not a project you may readily
notice, the replacement of all underground pipes and sprinklers across all fields,
will see a significant improvement to our grounds. Thank you Hobsons Bay City
Council for this and your continued support throughout the years. We are also
finalising our internet connection to both scoreboards and Bob’s Shed which will
create more possibilities, this project will also see the installation of outdoor
speakers for formal ceremonies, announcements, presentations, music, and other
possibilities. We are expanding the outdoor kitchen area to create some storage
areas and a space for the scoreboard controls to be housed to get them out of the
scorer’s way. Funding applications are also being prepared for toilets up at the
grounds, that’s a big one so may take a while, but it’s coming.

On the subject of ceremonies, it was a very special day for the club to award Life
Membership to Dave Gregurke back in February. Not sure there was a dry eye
when Gerks (& Landy) took us through his Rams journey and the special
friendships over the years. Well done Gerks’ and thank you for all you have done
and continue to do for NBC. No one does events better than the Rams and the
past year was huge, from Christmas party to Heritage Day, Junior, and Senior
presentations and what felt like a month long of premiership celebrations, thank
you to those who attended and to those who made it all happen.
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As we look towards the Rams future on and off the field, our senior programs will
step up a level on the back of last season’s success. Exactly what that structure
looks like is still being refined by BV, but whatever it is, the Rams will be ready. It
is great to have David Land and Dean Anglin leading our senior programs and on
the back of recent coaching clinics, our junior coaching also goes up a notch. We
are excited to have David Tongue back to join us again later in the year, this time
with his partner Anna, and I am reliably informed of other strategic recruitment
moves being made. You will soon see the launch of an exciting new marketing
campaign for NBC to promote the club to the local community, further details to
come very soon.

A special thank you again to Jeannie for her unwavering support of me in my role,
and for her understanding of the time and ‘phone’ commitment that goes with it.

As NBC rolls into its 95th year, each year we share amazing baseball
achievements, like a young players first hit or catch, a junior premiership, selection
to a representative team or an individual award. The continued growth of our
amazing women’s program, watching young juniors play their first senior game,
home-grown juniors getting selected to a national team or traveling overseas to
college as part of their baseball dream. But we also get to share the bigger life
events, like the birth of a few new Rams babies over the past couple months.

It’s great to be a Ram, now and always.

Thank you.

Paul Walshe
Paul Walshe
President

Few of my favourite moments from Season 2022/23



SECRETARY

CLUB MANAGER
The past year saw a 25% revenue increase form the indoor and outdoor bar/canteen
compared to the previous year, which on its own was already a record year. To see such an
increase was very satisfying and a great outcome towards overall club income enabling NBC
to keep fees to a minimum.

In addition, our “game-day” experience has improved yet again, certainly the Gold Merino
Terrace is a great hit and a credit to Dale Ipsen and Dale Schumann. Our events over the
past year were all big hits and well attended as our members enjoyed the facilities and the
company of family and friends. For me, the Christmas Party, Heritage Day, 2s & 3s Grand
Final day, followed by Women’s premiership celebrations and ultimately the senior 1’s and
Club Championship party stood out and memorable events for the club. All were great fun and
the participation across all the senior teams was huge.

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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Thank you to all who helped out, especially Drew,
Dale Ipsen, Thi and Michelle. The list is long and
getting longer each year which is great, the more
help the less any one person needs to do, and it only
increases the community feel we all enjoy from being
part of the Rams family.

As you know this is my final report as by the time you
read this, I will have left Australia and moved back to
the to “Land of Smiles” (Thailand). I will always
treasure the special friendships and experiences I
have enjoyed as being part of the Rams, thank you
for welcoming me and my family.

Cheers to a bright Rams future.

Kevin Hemmerijckx
Kevin Hemmerijckx
Club Manager

An amazing season, on and off the field. It was exciting to watch the players celebrate grand
final wins, from the Under 12’s though to the Senior firsts; I am looking forward to watching the
club in Division one next season. I love that as a club we never settle on what we have;
always pushing to improve the facilities and opportunities for our members. This of course
does not happen without the challenging work undertaken by many, from Kev as club
manager, a huge year in canteen/bar turnover, to the Dales, applying and obtaining funding
and chasing sponsorship, Walshy, continually collaborating with council, so appreciative of the
work that you all do. The bar has been set high with the addition of the new scoreboards this
season, what’s next for 23/24?

Caron Condie
Caron Condie
Club Secretary
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Thank you to Bendigo Bank Altona and Hillross Financial Management for your sponsorship and financial guidance.

The Rams are in a sound financial position having achieved several capital goals this
past financial year. The year saw a range of increased spending which was met by
additional revenue. The centrepiece was the scoreboards, which were fully funded by
Sport and Recreation Victoria grants and Gold Merino fund raising.

The club continues to rely on fees, food, beverage and merchandise sales; however,
sponsorships and grants have played an increasing role and now are also a
fundamental part of our budget. Our club owes a debt of gratitude to Dale Schuman
and Dale Ipsen for once again leading our sponsorship efforts. Kevin, Natasha and
Sam have delivered a bumper year from food and beverage sales yet again, and our
dynamic merchandise and uniform squad have delivered another year of outstanding
financial contributions to the club.

Our risk are constant and remain mitigated by the hard work of people like those listed
above and a handful of others. We need to continue to watch out for the following:

• Placing too much financial reliance in the hands of too few. Everyone needs
to continue to put work into our financial stability, reenforce our existing lines of
revenue and create new opportunities.
• Emergency spending on maintenance. While we have a sound financial
base, we need to continue to provision for equipment maintenance and/or
replacement. Our savings shouldn’t be compromised for discretionary spending.
• Losing sponsors because we don’t offer great recognition and value. There
is lots of competition for our sponsors – we need to compete.

In summary: Thanks to all for another great year.

Simon Phemister
Simon Phemister

NBC Treasurer
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Features Include:
Instant messages, club events, photos, ladders, sponsors, 

fixtures and more.
Install the Newport Baseball Club App on your smartphone 

now!

Follow these steps:
1.  Download Team App from the Apple or 
Google Play app store.
2.   Sign up to Team App. You will be sent an
email to confirm your registration.
3.   Log into the App and search for Newport 
Baseball Club

Phone App.

NBC Website
www.newportrams.com

NBC Facebook Page
Newport RAMS Baseball Club

NBC SOCIAL MEDIA

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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Rams Instagram
@newportramsbaseall
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SPONSORS
OBTAINING AND RETAINING SPONSORS IS A CRUCIAL PART OF OUR CLUBS 

SUCCESS AND FUTURE, IF YOU KNOW OF ANY POTENTIAL SPONSOR 
FOR NBC, PLEASE SPEAK TO ANY COMMITTEE MEMBER.

Plumbing & Facilities Maintenance

SPONSORSED PLAYERS
In addition to club sponsors, individual players are encouraged to get sponsors.  Player 

sponsorship is $200, with $50 going towards the players fees and the balance 
contributing to NBC income for equipment and facility needs
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As I commenced transitioning into the Junior Manager’s over the 2022/23 season, much of the
summer was spent learning from Caron Condie and Dave Ninnis - a huge thank you to Dave
who handed over the role but has remained very much connected to our junior program.

The whole competition was restructured not long before the commencement of the season and
Caron did an amazing job dealing with many calls and meetings to finalise the new charter,
teams and fixtures. Finally, it was done and with the Covid disruption finally behind us, the
Rams juniors took every opportunity that came their way.

This season we had a huge turnout for T-Ball, a Friday night Little League Minors team, a
Sunday U12 Metro team and an U12 State team. In the newly created State competition, which
is the highest division our juniors can play, our U12 State team came away Champions.
Congratulations to all our junior coaches, it was another fantastic year of Rams Junior Baseball.

Some highlights of this season:

Our juniors benefited from the international players that joined the club bringing their experience
and a buzz of excitement:

• Gift Ngoepe joined us over winter last year, adding huge value to our winter programs
through the academy and holiday programs.

• David Tongue arrived in spring and supported our older juniors through pitching programs.

• The Grind Camp ran again with Scott Porter who is certified in Top Velocity and Driveline
programs

School Holiday programs were a consistently well supported from our juniors and we will
continue to build NBC programs through the next season.

Our kids really stepped up for the representative teams this season with Newport players
selected in both U16 and U18 Vic State teams. The newly formed METS charter (Newport,
Werribee, Melton, Geelong) had junior teams at all levels and Newport placed kids in every age
group. Baseball Victoria started a younger program for our U12s/14s with 6 Newport kids
selected. For the first time there was a U12s all-girl’s program, with a training camp from BV and
an all-girls charter team – the Belles. NBC had 2 girls in the squad and no doubt more to come.
I’m very excited to see how much we can build our numbers of girls across our junior program
next season.

Next season I’m looking forward to sharing our diversity vision and a new closed Junior
Facebook page enable everyone to share stories and successes and I look forward to sharing
more stories and results from our amazing kids. In my first year helping with the management of
our junior program, I was so impressed by how much time and dedication goes into the program
from our team of coaches and committee. A big thank you to all of them and if you’d like to get
involved, please get in touch.

Samantha Patrick
Samantha Patrick
Junior Manager



JUNIOR TEAMS

2022/23 JUNIOR BASEBALL TEAMS / COACHES
T-Ball
(Wednesday Nights)

Head Coach
Assistant Coach 

Shane Comben
Dave Malthouse

Little league Minor 
(Friday Nights)

Coach
Assistant Coach
Scorer

Sean Pengelly
Atticus Hurford
Mary Bergman

Under 12 Metro Red Coach
Assistant Coach
Scorer

David Gregurke
Ben Portelli Jnr.
Mary Bergman

Under 12 State Blue
“PREMIERS”

Coach
Assistant Coach
Scorer
Team Manager

David Ninnis 
Fiona Kelly
Bobby Green
Samantha Patrick

Under 14 Metro Coach
Assistant Coach
Scorer

Peter Kilbourne
Paul Bergman
Carol Bond

Under 14 State
“SEMI FINALISTS”

Coach
Assistant 
Scorer

Glenn Zirkel
Josh De Blank
Bree Nicholas

Under 16 State Coach
Assistant Coach
Scorer
Team Manager

Mark Jowett
David Land
Simon Phemister
Natalie Land

Under 18 State Coach
Assistant Coach
Scorer

Mason Condie
David Tongue
Wayne Poole

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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JUNIOR COACHES
T-Ball – Shane Comben & David Malthouse
The T-Ball last season had an average of 12 players every Wednesday night with ages
ranging from 4 to 8 and as always, we had lots of fun week in and week out, it was amazing
to see the improvement from the start to the end of the season.

The players started off learning how to catch with the Velcro paddles and balls, by seasons
end all the kids were catching with gloves and soft baseballs. Most of the kids were hitting
also live soft toss by the end of the season.

I would expect to see several of our T-Ballers progress to U12 baseball next season and
those that aren’t yet old enough will come back for more and build on their skills as we have
more fun doing it.

.
Huge thanks to Dave Malthouse for his assistance all throughout the season, all the junior
and senior players who helped out, special thank you to the parents, it is great to have you
helping out and enjoying the fun with your child as they learn and progress.

Dave and I are already looking forward to next season!

RAMS T-BALL

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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JUNIOR COACHES
Under 12 Minor (Friday Nights) – Sean Pengelly & Atticus Hurford.
Friday nights are always a lot of fun as we focus on fundaments and gradual individual and
team development, making fun the priority.

With a mix of new players to baseball coming up from T-Ball, a couple new to baseball and a
couple returning players, we had a good mix of enthusiastic young players eager to take
field and learn more each week.

Our training focus each week was just to consolidate fundamental skills of running, throwing,
hitting and catching and it was great to see all players improve throughout the season.
Once games started and we put these skills in practice it did not take long for players to
really get the hang of it and make some great plays, get some great hits and have a lot of
fun/ I am sure the parents could also see the progress as the season progressed as many
of them also came to understand the game better and their help throughout the season was
greatly appreciated.

Friday night Under 12s is a great introduction to baseball and to being part of the club, we
both enjoyed coaching this year and are grateful to everyone for your support.

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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JUNIOR COACHES

Under 12 Metro - Red – Dave Gregurke & Ben Portelli Jnr.
After a wonderful Come-and-Try day, and lots of great pre-season practice, the rain was not
our friend, meaning we didn’t play our first game until November. However, this did not affect
our determination to get the work in, with indoor sessions and practice matches filling any
gaps to set the scene for a season of huge improvement. The weather did however make
planning near impossible, as after starting with three teams, we ended up only being able to
field two. Huge thankyou to the entire coaching program for regular comms to ensure
everyone got a game.

Thanks to all players and parents for an awesome season. Coach Ben and I are so proud of
the improvement everyone has shown every week. Thanks also to the parents for their
support and encouragement. It’s important to remind the kids, and ourselves, that baseball is
a game of imperfection, no one gets everything perfect or hits a thousand. We can teach the
rules and strategy all season long, but truly – it’s the disappointment of a strikeout or a
missed play that become the opportunities to learn from.

Some season highlights & Grill’s Award winners:

• 6 Nov: Ezra Kearney awarded for his first game ever and went 3 from 4!!!
• 13 Nov: Henry Portelli awarded for a breakout hitting performance with 2 big doubles.
• 27 Nov: Eli Sharpe pitched with heart and had some great hits including the best at bat of 

the season to date. Well done, Eli.
• 4 Dec: Our award winner was my very own pickle, Hunter Gregurke. As coach Ben said, 

in our longtime watching baseball, this was the first time we’d seen a magnificent base 
clearing triple that ended so very close to out, but safe - at first. That play was A LOT. 

• 11 Dec: Archie Wiseman awarded with another great day with the bat to match his attitude
• 19 Dec: We needed to have a separate award winner for hitting and fielding! For hitting, 

Archer Barr delivered the goods with another multi-hit game. Always hungry to do his best 
and is a great teammate. For fielding, one of our youngest Rams, Jarvis Wallace had a 
stellar outing behind the plate, covering a flurry of 5 scoring attempts in a row at the plate!

• 22 Jan: Our award winner was Archer Barr, a stellar catch to save a sure double in right 
field, among a few other tough plays that he covered well. 

• 5 Feb: Our award winner was Amelia Bergman, who started the game and caught a laser 
at second base which almost certainly would have gone through for a double. She then 
carried this defensive focus into the second half of the game when she took over catching, 
including battling through a knock to the hip to shake it off and finish the game, 
congratulations Millie!

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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JUNIOR COACHES
Under 12 Metro - Red – Dave Gregurke & Ben Portelli Jnr. Continued…..
• 12 Feb: Our dual winners were Jenson Portelli for a solid stint as our catcher and some

great hitting, and Eli Sharpe who was ready to swing the bat hard and put his hand up to
pitch and came in hot throwing plenty of strikes.

• 22 Feb: Our award winner was too close to call, and we awarded it to three winners: 1.
Campbell Brown for a stellar 1st game recovering from being hit by a pitch to getting
some great hits. 2. Archie Wiseman and 3. Elijah Wallace who both had great days on
the mound and with the bat.

• 26 Feb” Our award winner was Milly. It’s been simply awesome to watch her confidence
grow every week. She has gone from being very timid in the batter’s box at the start of the
season, to looking to hit the ball every time she steps up to the plate. Another timely hit
that day was reward for her effort. Well done, Millie!!!

Finally, a special thank you for a special season at the Ram Dome from Gerks.

To Ben Portelli Jnr, Trent Curwood, Paul Walshe, David Land and David Asp, thank you for
your reliable advice, friendship and unconditional support in a season you wouldn’t miss for
all the money in the world. You showed the rewards for being humble enough to ask for
help. Solid gold rewards like coaching our boys together with Ben, finally playing in a
premiership with you Aspa, and of course the honour of receiving Rams Life Membership at
NBC. As you know all too well, NBC’s success this year has a long back story, well beyond
one season. Thanks to countless hours on-and-off the field from members like you. We’re
all lucky to have volunteers and characters of your calibre in our community and I’m even
luckier to have you as life-long mates. Reggie & Bobby couldn’t be prouder. Go Rams!!!

David Gregurke being awarded Life Membership (21-Feb-23)

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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JUNIOR COACHES
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Under 12 State Blue – David Ninnis & Fiona Kelly
Let’s start with…. this great bunch of kids won the grand final in an amazing last inning
come- back win! The tense final had everything, but our junior Rams play for each other and
won it as a team. As coaches we couldn’t have been prouder of the way they supported
each other, took care of each other when things didn’t go their way and even played through
getting hurt not wanting to let their team mates down. The win was a perfect reward for this
hard working and fun group!

As coaches we challenged the kids early in the season on effort and attitude at training and
in games. The focus would be on development of all players above winning every game, and
after the Christmas break, in the remaining games, we would start playing them in their more
specialised positions. We had the goal for them to make the top 4, as we believed the kids
could beat any team due to the hard work they all put in, their attitude and being good
sports; win or lose. This team would always say yes to more work whether it was a public or
school holiday, rain cancellation and all would join the extra Thursday night pitching and
catching sessions we ran for them. More importantly they enjoyed the company of their
teammates, and our parents would be waiting for them well after training as they were all off
hanging out together, something the club is all about.

They learnt that things will not always go their way in baseball, and they needed to look after
each other and instead of thinking about an error or a bad at bat, as we focused on “get the
next one”, which became our motto for the season. We had plenty of proud moments when
we saw our players pick their team mates up.

Another big highlight was the parents all chipping in and helping out throughout the season,
a massive thanks from the coaches. Great things happen when the energy goes into what
happens on the field, and every minute of your support means we can put more time in to
the kids as a result.

Our other team motto was not to forget, “that this stuff is fun!”. What a fun year it was and
congratulations to all our player and parents.



JUNIOR COACHES

U14 Metro West – Peter Kilbourne & Paul Bergman
The U14 metro season was a roller coaster ride after we started slowly, which was part of being
a combined side taking time to get to know each other, as well as a few players getting used to
U14’s baseball, having come up from little league, or intermediate league the year before,

It took us until round 10 to secure our first win, while having 2 washouts, and 4 games decided
by only 7 runs, we knew our time would come when our team would all click at the same time.
And that it did, we then went on to win 5 of our next 6 and with 2 games left to play, we were
only half a game out of finals. Unfortunately, we were unable to continue our golden run, facing
the eventual grand finalists in our last 2 must win games, such is baseball.

All in all, this season should still be looked upon as a great success, the development all players
have made is outstanding. This was also evident when 5 of our players were selected to the
Mets charter representative team. I would like to thank everyone involved for a massive
season, particularly Paul Bergman for coaching, Laura Sexton for helping whenever needed,
Carol Bond for scoring when she could and to the overall Newport community for helping with
coaching the kids to running the canteen, umpiring, and making sure we have grounds ready
every game. We are all very lucky to be part of this club, and it makes coaching a lot easier
having this support. One last thanks to everyone at the Footscray baseball club, who we
combined with, for hosting many of our home games and providing umpires and canteen
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JUNIOR COACHES

Under 14 State League - Glen Zirkel (Mushy) & Josh De Blank Continued….

This season was a fun and enjoyable season to coach for Josh and myself. The team were
coached, along with several kids who played with us from the Metro team and who all trained
together, was amazing to be around. The vibe from these players training and on game day
was always great and the opportunities that arose for the players to experience some quality
opposition, learn different aspects of the game was fabulous to see.

All players improved and developed from where they were at the start of the season, so a lot of
personal satisfaction as well as teach accomplishments, this is a big reason why we enjoy
coaching. One of the amazing things to see from some players over the course of the season,
was the leadership they provided on and off the field - even when we didn’t ask them, showed
great maturity for this age group.

Our season started off very strong for the first half and it was great to see our “fight to the end of
the game” attitude, but unfortunately our second half wasn’t as strong as it should have been
due to a few various factors, however still making finals was a great achievement, just a shame
we were not able to progress further as this team at full strength and capacity, was the better
team of the league in our opinion.

I hope each player enjoyed the season, as both Josh and I certainly did, we hope each player
took something from the season towards their own game. I look forward to seeing all our
players progress through their junior careers and I hope to continue to work with you all the
future.

Thank you to all the support of parents, other coaches, committee members and others involved
to make this all happen and for the Rams to be the great club we are.
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JUNIOR COACHES
Under 16 State – Mark Jowett & David Land

The U16 season was one with many challenges. Several early season washouts made it
difficult to build any sort of momentum, we did however put together many competitive
performances. With 4 wins for the season, we had several highlights worth mentioning,
including 2 strong wins over Williamstown, coming from some great team hitting.

Andy Land hitting his first senior distance home run at Waverley, followed by 2 more home
runs for the season. Jack Prentice-Evans catching most of the season and showing real
improvement throughout, having his best game in our win against Waverley in the last game.
Strong pitching performances also from Will Hardy and Darcy Phemister. The season finished
with a fantastic team performance to get the win over Waverley 11-3.

Congratulations to all the trophy winners:

MVP: Will Hardy had an outstanding season hitting .630 and having several good
performances on the hill and at short stop.

Hitting Award went to Andy Land hitting .676 with 12 extra base hits and 3 home runs

Best Defensive Player: Darcy Phemister having several good outings on the hill as both a
starter, and in relief.

A massive thanks to David Land for all your hard work as assistant coach, Natalie Land for her
assistance as our team manager and Simon Phemister as our scorer. Thanks also Glenn
Hardy for helping Simon with scoring duties. I really enjoyed working with you all as we
navigated our way through the season. Thanks also to the junior committee for putting
together a great program. Finally, thanks to all the players and parents for all their support
during the season.

Under 18 State – Mason Condie & David Tongue

Season 22/23 for our U18 team was challenging, only having five games where we had 9 but
fortunately only having to forfeit one game for the season, so I would like to start by saying
thank you to all the players and parents for coming out every Sunday which enables us to
play.

We had a great mix of players, some who have been together since U12s and others playing
their first junior season for the Rams. All players worked well together and were supportive
throughout which created great team chemistry and made for a fun Sunday morning.

Unfortunately, we only finished with four wins for the season, three of which were with 7
players, but the results don’t show how well we competed with some close losses, including
against the two top teams, which shows we were there to play each week so thanks to all the
players.

Once again, a massive thanks to the parents for your help throughout the season and getting
the players to game on time every week. Thanks also to the committee and to David Land
and Mark Jowett for helping with training throughout the season.
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JUNIOR SNAPSHOT



JUNIOR AWARD WINNERS
Little League State (Red)

Most Valuable Player – Lucas Kelly
Most Improved Player – Flynn Suggett

Most Improved – Harvey Ninnis 

Junior League State
Most Valuable Player – Cruize Chase
Batting Award – Alex Papadopoulos
Most Consistent – Tyler Woodford

Under 16 State
Most Valuable Player – William Hardy

Best Hitter – Andy Land
Best Defensive Player – Darcy Phemister 

PERPETUAL AWARDS
Best Junior League Player

“Stan McKay Memorial Award”
Cruize Chase

Best U16 Player
William Hardy

Best Junior Player
“W. Thom Memorial Award”

Nathan Blakemore

Little League Major (Blue)
Most Valuable Player – Elijah Wallace
Best First Year Player – Ezra Kearney
Most Improved – Amelia Bergman

Junior League Metro
Coaches Award – Isaac Sharpe

Offensive Award – Lincoln Bergman 
Best Defensive Player – Cooper Sharp

Under 18 State
Heart & Soul Award – Mace Poole

Hitting Award – Ben Howard
Pitching Award – Lachlan Schumann 

WINTER 2022

Little League 
Most Valuable Player – Flynn Suggett

Pitching Award – Lucas Kelly
Coaches Award– Eli Sharpe

Under 15 
Most Valuable Player – Alex Papadopoulos

Batting Award – Brodie Cousins  
Most Improved Player – Francis Bond
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REPRESENTATIVE PLAYERS / OFFICIALS
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2023 Western Mets – Charter Baseball

Little League Team
Lucas Kelly Flynn Suggett (MVP)   

Christian Papadopoulos
Fiona Kelly (Asst Coach) 

Junior League (Bendigo – July 2022)
Alex Papadopoulos   Angus Frazer   

All Stars: Amelia Wright   
Mackenzie Prentice-Evans  

Morgan Doty (Coach)

Little League All-Star Team
Lucas Kelly   Christian Papadopoulos     

Flynn Suggett   Harvey Ninnis   
Louie Shimakura Cruize Chase

Archie Rose  Tania Rose (EO) 
David Ninnis (Asst Coach) 

Mets Charter –Development
Owen Dundon Ry von Feldon
Mika Suggett  Archie Nyugen

Jarvis Wallace
Fiona Kelly (Asst Coach)

Samantha Patrick (EO)

Intermediate League Team
Keith Respondek  Isabelle Zurawel     

Luca Gatewood  Kit Kinder  
Ezra Kierney

Isaac Sharpe  Angus Frazer  
Laura Sexton (Asst Coach)   
Natasha Respondek (EO)  

Junior League Team
Alex Papadopoulos

Senior League Team
Sam Land Lachlan Ipsen 
Mark Jowett (Head Coach)

Natalie Land (EO)

2022 (Winter) City West 
Representatives

2023 Belles All-Girls 
Little League Development

Lucy Gale  Amelia Bergman
Ruby Dale (Asst Coach)

Australian Youth Championships
U16 Victorian Team (NSW – July 2022)

Lachlan Schumann  Andy Land Ben Howard

U16 Victorian Team (Sydney 2023)
U16 - Lachlan Schumann  Andy Land Will Hardy

U18 - Ben Howard

BV Performance Pathways 
U12 & U14

Lucas Kelly Flynn Suggett 
Christian Papadopoulos  

Louie Shimakura
Cruize Chase 

Alex Papadopoulos

Prospect Squad
Andy Land  Will Hardy

2023 Women’s Nationals
Vic – Ruby Dale  

NSW Comb. Kira Jansen  
James Early (Coach)

Qld Maroon – Shiori Hoshino 

Vic Youth Team
Mackenzie Prentice-Evans
Dean Anglin (Head Coach)

2023 U16 National Camp
Andy Land  Will Hardy

2023 Barclay Cup
Charlotte Jansen
Ellisha Bergman

Morgan Doty (Coach)
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SENIOR TEAMS
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SENIOR BASEBALL TEAMS / COACHES
Senior Club Coach Sean Arnott

Women’s Head Coach Dean Anglin

Senior 1sts
**PREMIERS**

Coach
Assistant Coach
Assistant Coach
Scorer

Sean Arnott
Craig Malthouse
Dean Marnell
Kaylene Pengelly 

Women’s 1sts
**PREMIERS**

Coach
Assistant Coach
Scorer

Dean Anglin
James Early
Mary Bergman

Senior 2nds 
**PREMIERS**

Coach
Assistant Coach
Scorer

David Land
Craig Malthouse
Kaylene Pengelly 

Women’s 2nds Coach
Scorer

Graham Norman
Mary Bergman

Senior 3rds
**PREMIERS**

Coach
Scorer

David Asp
Wayne Poole

Women’s 3rds Coach
Scorer

Jordan Pengelly
Kaylene Pengelly

Senior 4ths 
**PREMIERS**

Coach 
Scorer

Ayden Ham
Andrew Bernoth

Senior 5ths Coach
Scorer 

Roland Stott
Mary Bergman

Masters
**SEMI-FINALIST**

Manager
Scorer

Davis Long
Kaylene Pengelly



BASEBALL MANAGER (Senior Program)
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David Asp
David Asp
Baseball Manager (Seniors)

The 2022/23 senior baseball season was a monumental year for the Newport Rams, with the
1sts, 2nds, 3rds, and 4ths all bringing home a Premiership. This season saw the re-
appointment of Sean Arnott as Club Coach, with Craig Malthouse and Dean Marnell assisting
him, apart from a wealth of knowledge, they also brought some stability in the coaching
structure and were able to build on what they had achieved last year.

In addition to this, the coaching staff was strengthened with the addition of David Land as 2nds
Coach, myself as 3rds Coach, Ayden Ham as 4ths Coach and Roland Stott as 5ths Coach.
These coaches provided invaluable support and guidance to their respective teams, ensuring
every player was given the opportunity to reach their full potential.

The commitment of our players was second to none, and this was reflected in the results on the
field with our 1s, 2s, 3s and 4s all winning their respective premierships, and as a result the
Newport Rams were also crowned Club Champions. This is a remarkable achievement and a
testament to the hard work and dedication of everyone involved in the club.

We are also proud of the progress made in player development of our home group junior
players, with many of them playing pivotal roles in contributing to the success of their teams.
Our commitment to creating a positive and inclusive culture has helped us to nurture these
players from junior to senior players, who can mix it with the best.

A huge thank you goes out to all our coaches and players for their contribution to this
outstanding season. We look forward to building on this success as we return to Division 1 and
continue to make the Newport Rams one of the strongest clubs in the baseball community.

Also, a big thank you goes out to all our dedicated volunteers
and supporters who have once again made the Newport
Rams Baseball Club such a success. From the scorers to the
ground managers, and everyone in between, we are incredibly
grateful for the time and effort you put in week in and week out
to ensure our players have the best possible experience on
and off the field. Your tireless work is the backbone of our
club, and we truly could not do it without you.

Thank you for all that you do!



BASEBALL MANAGER (Women’s Program)
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This season's wrap up can't begin without starting at the end - our first premiership! Cue
the glitter cannons - our Div 2 legends have been promoted to Div 1!!!

I'll leave the breakdown of that massive achievement to the coaches, but what stuck out to
me (aside from Shiori's pitching and Morgy's almost home run...boo, Deano!) was the
strength of the whole team and as the spirit of the whole program and club getting around
them; to say I'm proud would be a huge understatement, well done legends.

Our players across the divisions were truly a force to be reckoned with, with every player
bringing something to the table. The 3s are known for having an absolute blast but they
also remain real contenders for a flag some season soon, especially with Jordy at the
helm. They continually show up with integrity, grit and just have tonnes of fun. Emblematic
of this spirit is our star SS Bec Asp, whose season was rudely interrupted by Iron Mike, yet
she somehow still showed up to support the girls - we miss you out there, Bec, hurry back
soon!

It was a big decision to go to three teams as we knew it would be a risk, but considered it
critical to prioritise growth, development and playing time over winning. Watching our
younger legends work so hard and seeing brand new superstars to the game like Jade
Neary come into their own, that gamble more than paid off!

Behind all this magic of course were our scorers, umpires and incredible coaches, the
guiding lights of our program. Their dedication, and occasionally patience, was very much
appreciated; we really wouldn't have a game without you.

Nikki Hogan
Nikki Hogan
Baseball Manager (Women’s) 

As we wrap up this season, I can't help but reflect
on the incredible program we've created together
and get super excited for the future. There was a
real energy around the fields this year and it was
awesome to be a part of. We'll continue building
upon this season, nurturing talent, having fun and
providing a platform for women to excel in the sport
we all adore. Our program will always be a place
where laughter and fun coexist with hard work and
determination. It is a team effort of course, so
please remember that your feedback is always
welcome - this is our program, and it truly takes a
team approach.

I want to thank all the players, committee, coaches,
scorers and supporters for being part of our
journey, here's to next season. GO RAMS!!!



WOMEN’S SNAPSHOT



CLUB COACH

Senior Club Coach – Sean Arnott

Season 2022/23 will go down as a season we will never forget, to win the Senior 1sts, 2nds,
3rds and 4ths premierships, as well as the Women’s 1sts flag topped off by the Division 2 Club
Championship, will be something to cherish and to always be extremely proud of.

The 1s had a very up and down regular season in what was an extremely tight Division 2
competition. At the Christmas break we were in a reasonably strong position with a 9-4 record,
unfortunately dropping a couple of games against sides we probably expected to defeat. At this
stage we knew we still had work to do. After dropping 2 of our first 3 games after the Christmas
break, we found ourselves outside the top 4 and in the precarious position of having to win our
last 5 games just to make the playoffs. Eventually we snuck back into the top 4 by winning 4 of
the last 5 and getting away with a very lucky draw against Williamstown in a midweek game.

The semi-final series saw us take on the very strong Cheltenham side where we took the first
game 7-1 before losing game 2 and ultimately winning game 3 on the back of a very strong start
from Tyler Comben. We were on our way to the Grand Final to take on our local rival and arch
enemy Williamstown.

The Grand Final series would also come down to a 3rd game after we won game 1, 7-4, and lost
game 2, 17-9. Game 3 was certainly a great pitcher’s duel, dominated by our starting pitcher
David Tongue. After we scored 4 runs in the 6th inning, David kept the Williamstown hitters at
bay as he got through to the 9th inning with a no-hitter going. Although Williamstown managed a
couple of hits, we managed to close out the game with a great double play from one of our
youngest players, Will Hardy to win 4-0 and end a 23-year 1’s premiership drought.

Standout performers for the season were Alan Ortiz (Mackrell Trophy & Hitting award winner),
and David Tongue (Bunting award). The emergence of Will Hardy, Andy Land, Anthony
Hemmerijckx (Most Improved Senior Player) as well as Lachlan Schumann, demonstrates that
the work done by our junior coaches continues to create a strong future for our club.

Once again, it goes without saying the biggest thank you of all must go to Kaylene Pengelly for
her work in the scorer’s box (not only with the 1s team). As I said at presentation night, the
emotion Kaylene showed when we won the Grand Final was unbelievable. Glad we could deliver
you a premiership medal Kaylene!

To our Senior Coaches; David Land (2s), David Asp (3s), Ayden Ham (4s) and Roland Stott
(5s), a huge thank you for your efforts throughout the season. Also, to my assistants, Craig
Malthouse, Dean Marnell, again David Land and David Asp. It goes without saying that I
couldn’t have done the job without your help, particularly at our practice sessions, THANK
YOU!!!
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CLUB COACH
Senior Club Coach – Sean Arnott continued….

To Paul Walshe and our hard-working committee, once again thank you for your support and the
hard work you all do behind the scenes. This club and the players representing the club are
certainly very lucky to have you doing the work you do week in, week out!!!

Lastly, to the players……..I said in my report last year that our work wasn’t done, to achieve the
success we had across the board this year has probably exceeded a lot of expectations and
certainly demonstrates that we are ready for the next step.

Thank you for your efforts and I am looking forward to getting back to Division 1 and seeing
where you can take this club. The sky is the limit!!!

Whilst I am stepping down from the role as Head Coach, I am looking forward to the next
chapter and working with our incoming coach, David Land. The club overall, is in a great
position, let’s continue the search for success……..It’s a great feeling!!!!

PROUD TO BE A RAM!!!
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WOMEN’S PROGRAM
Women’s Head Coach – Dean Anglin

Another highly successful year for our women’s program, capped off with a
Championship in Division Two. Our program continued to grow with the entry of a third
team during the season and individual growth of players really starting to show benefits to
the team.

Whilst leading the program I am grateful to James Early and Graham Norman returning
for a second season, and Jordon Pengelly coming on board during the season to lead the
additional team. On field we welcomed back most of our playing list from the previous
season and added a few new players in Tiffany Ng, Tayla Wilmot, Penny Blyth, Shiori
Hoshino, Olivia Zurawel, Thi Pham and Agnes Brunnhofer. We also had a handful of fill in
players and saw the return of Danni Teasdale to the Rams. All up we had 31 players take
the field this year, with an enormous commitment from the players to ensure we fielded
three teams as many weeks as possible.

As we look forward to next year, we have now qualified for Division One and will again
aim to field three teams. With out first team in the top division, we are looking to complete
the pathway and have a team in each division. This will be an outstanding achievement
for the program in just our fourth year.

Women’s Ones

Our Ones finally tasted the ultimate success. After falling at the final hurdle last season,
we were set on making sure we didn’t slip up this season. A little off season recruiting
resulted in Queensland based, Japanese expat, Shiori Hoshino joining the club. After
seven years in Townsville Shiori moved to Melbourne for work and we were fortunate she
chose the Rams to be her new home. Shiori was a clear standout in the lead on the
mound and in the field, she unfortunately suffered a shoulder injury at a tournament on
the Australia Day weekend which limited her ability to play in the second half of the
season. Testament to her dedication to the club, she focused on being ready for the finals
and ended the season throwing a complete game in our Championship win. She also hit
an impressive 0.800 leading to a club MVP award.

Ruby Dale took her game to a new level this season, both behind the dish, on the mound
and with the bat, hitting an impressive 0.778 for the season. Leslie Anglin continued to be
one of the best players in the league as the versatile athlete pitched, caught, played short
stop and first base, making just 1 error for the season. In addition, she hit 0.735.

Our young guns continued to grow as players, with Kira Jansen, Claire Costa and
Mackenzie Prentice-Evans shouldering the load on playing multiple games each week.
Collectively hitting 0.339 across 86 At Bats.

Our young guns continued to grow as players, with Kira Jansen, Claire Costa and
Mackenzie Prentice-Evans shouldering the load on playing multiple games each week.
Collectively hitting 0.339 across 86 At Bats.
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WOMEN’S PROGRAM
Women’s Head Coach – Dean Anglin continued…

New Rams, Tiffany Ng and Tayla Wilmot quickly settled into our Ones and continued to
earn their spots week in week out. Tayla who is new to the game showed the
commitment that has seen her succeed on the hockey and cricket fields, and became a
staple of our Outfield. Tiffany who is a little more familiar to the game was an asset to the
team, playing most of the season at 3rd base.

All round, the team was dominant in Division Two, hitting a Team Average of 0.490, with
an ERA of 5.90 from our four primary pitchers. We are looking forward to continued
growth and taking the team to a new level in Division One.

Women’s Twos

A new team for the Rams, our Twos also played in Division Two, filling a BYE that existed
in the Competition. The team was entered in order to create more opportunities for
players to play Primary Positions, like Mackenzie Prentice-Evans and Caroline Moustos
pitching, Olivia Zurawel and Charlotte Jansen playing in the infield, Jade Nearly behind
the dish and many more opportunities that came from the entry of this team.

Shout out to Nikki Hogan, Ildi Klein, Thi Pham and Penny Blyth whom between them
steered the ship, each playing multiple position within the team and in most cases,
playing multiple games to enable the team to take the field.

While it was a challenge at times to field a team, the benefits absolutely outweighed the
challenges, and it sets us up nicely for next season having had a year with three teams.

Women’s Threes

Our threes started the year strong and sat inside the top 4 after six rounds. Unfortunately,
this team probably lost out somewhat following the entry our third team as the spread of
players left the Threes short at critical games and a few crucial losses in the middle of the
season, hurt the team’s chance of playing finals.

Starting the season with a win against Williamstown was a great way to open the year,
another win in round 5 after a couple of wash outs had the team 2 and 2, a few weeks
later, a one run loss in a slugfest against Werribee (24-25), then a draw with
Williamstown dropped the team to 6th after 10 rounds. The season then took another turn,
with 4 wins in 5 weeks (1 wash out) the team was on the cusp of the top 4.
Unfortunately, a loss in round 16 ended the team’s chances and they rounded out the
season with a 13-1 win over Fitzroy. An end of season result of 7 wins, 6 losses and 1
draw was a very good achievement for the group given the changes made during the
season.

The mix of young and slightly more senior 😉 players that amassed the most games in
this team is testament to the environment this group creates, a welcoming team where
fun always wins.
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WOMEN’S PROGRAM
Women’s Head Coach – Dean Anglin continued…

Amanda Mentiplay (17 2/3) and Bree Nicholas (14 1/3) shouldered the load on the
mound, with Amanda’s 17 innings pitched, 17 strike outs and a batting average of 0.474
leading to her being named MVP for the Threes.

Of the players that played more than five games in this team, Nikki Hogan (0.750), Penny
Blyth (0.643), Fiona Kelly (0.632), Prue Foster (0.615), Mickayla Norman (0.583),
Rebecca Asp (0.563), Thi Pham (0.5220) and Tayla Wilmot (0.500) all hit over 0.500 for
the season. An impressive 0.601 collective average from this core group.

Summary

A super successful year right across the board and hopefully a great building block
towards a sustainable women’s program that allows every athlete to excel to the be the
best version of themselves they can.
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SENIOR COACHES

Senior 2’s Coach – David Land
The 2s season was certainly one to be proud of. Not only for winning a Premiership after 3
years, but for developing the players that will carry us forward into the future.

Craig Malthouse and I made a concerted effort to get younger and faster and feed our guys
into the 1s with the belief that when called upon, they could contribute. Not only did the 2s
provide players for the first side, but those players were key factors and contributors to the 1s
very own Premiership.

During the season we used 24 players in the 2s, with 10 being under the age of 21 and 7
under 18. We did indeed get younger, and those younger guys performed very well. Will Hardy
was with us for 4 games before earning a call-up and never looking back. Andy Land found
himself in the 1s at the pointy end of the season and performed well. Lachlan Schumann
dipped his toe in several times and provided defensive reliability in big situations and Tony
Hemmerijckx forced the selectors hand by dominating in the 2s with a .676 batting average.
These younger players have continued to grow and will be key Rams moving forward if they
continue to work.

The Newport youth were surrounded by experience and role models who play the game the
right way. Players with a ‘Club-first’ mentality who would put their own playing time aside to
provide opportunities for teammates. Zac Seipolt was our unofficial captain. David Ninnis often
offered his own at bats to younger players and Mason Condie agreed to having a DH, knowing
that Andy Land needed ABs, even though Mason himself, had swung the bat well.

There is no wonder Mason is our MVP for a 3rd consecutive season. He also pitched the
games of his life in the finals.

The side benefitted greatly by the return of Tyson Foreman and Troy Malthouse. Both players
would provide steadying calmness and experience in the finals with both making key plays to
help finish the semi and the grand finals. Sean Pengelly continued to be our top of the order
spark. And Morgan Doty was our X Factor. Her professionalism helped get us over the line
and close out both finals.

Hebert Rodriguez was a welcome surprise. He stepped up from the 3s and straight into the
catching position. Having a rocket for an arm and a willingness to try new things to get better,
Hebert became a real leader and slugger for us.

Trenell Hutchins took some big steps. I saw a maturing in T-Dawg this year and as the season
went on, a real shift in focus. He was strong with the bat, and I look forward to seeing where
he can take his baseball.

A big thank you to all the players that played in the 2s at some point during the season.

I would like to especially thank Craig Malthouse for being my Right-Hand Man again. I enjoy
every game I get to share with Craig and look forward to many more.
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SENIOR COACHES
Senior 2’s Coach – David Land continued…
Unfortunately, Mace Poole suffered a season ending arm injury but that didn't stop him from
continuing to turn up every week and offer support and expert coaching support for Craig and
me. "We will see you at the first selection meeting Coach Poole."

Lastly, a huge thank you to Sean Arnott and the club for putting me in charge of this 2s group.
It's been my privilege.

To work with Sean has been an education and we are so lucky that he is continuing to be
involved next season.

As we move forward there is still much improvement to seek, but ultimately, it's up to each
coach and every player to pull in the one direction. As a whole, I am confident we can do that.
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SENIOR COACHES
Senior 3’s Coach – David Asap
So, the philosophy behind the thirds this year was to create an environment that nurtured and
developed the young players in the beginning of their senior careers, with the help of some
more senior players to direct and guide them. So that they can get used to the pace of senior
baseball and hopefully be better prepared to progress upwards through the ranks.

I firstly want to thank Ayden Ham and the rest of the 4ths, for putting the Club first and
allowing this to happen, as I know it was a messy start to the year as we tried to figure it all
out, and you guys got messed around most of all.

On-field, the team pretty much just did what needed to be done, week in week, out. The
hitting was spread pretty much from top to bottom, with everyone having their moment to
shine when it counted throughout the year. Impressively the thirds average nearly 10 runs per
game, across the entirety of the season.

During the season, we had a core group of nine players, with a few cameos from the 4ths,
week in week out. Sam Land and Lachie Ipsen started their senior careers with us, then we
had a few players either just finishing or just emerging out of junior baseball, such as Ruby
Dale, Nathan Blakemore and Joel Bernoth. Add to that a couple of handy middle infielders in
Shiori Hoshino and Ben Lawrence, who joined us at various points throughout the year.

The youth was certainly balanced with a couple of older players, namely, me, Dave Gregurke
and regular guest appearances by Dean Anglin…and then there was Jake Vanderline

It was exciting to see development in the group from the first game to the final out in the
Grand Final win. The growth in confidence and how they attacked the game, was exactly
what the 3rds team structure was designed to do.

Hopefully, everyone learned something and had fun along the way, we certainly have a
Premiership medal each to look back on a great season.
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SENIOR COACHES
Senior 4’s Coach – Ayden Ham

This year the Nigel's, (Rams 4ths) took on another season of Rams summer baseball and did
not disappoint. After a shaky first 5 weeks, we finally settled, and had our sights set on the 3-
Peat!

We quickly got rolling and found there was another team on a 3peat as well. Round 17 we
come up against Bonbeach and for the first time in the season, we had a loss which ultimately
motivated us to "get-em next time."

During the year we had a few guys step up from the 5ths and have great seasons. Sam
Aldenhoven was great this year and at one stage he was 8-8. Noah Darcy also stepped up
and had 4 quality starts for us which was just awesome! We also had Liam Vicary-Lovegrove
return after a time away from the club, and he fitted in with the Nigel’s like he had been there
from the start. We got to the semi-final and had everything to prove, so with a convincing
victory over Fitzroy to book a spot in the big dance against Bonbeach, who went undefeated
over the last 3 seasons. Luckily the Nigel’s had a trick up their sleeve and Lovegrove got the
start in the grand final. Liam went 7 scoreless innings, and we took the W 7-0 to cap off the
season.

Then on our return to the Ramdome to find the 2nds and 3rds had also won made it a dream
year to be a Ram.

Bring on Div1 and the Nigel’s 4Peat. I would like to thank Andrew Bernoth and Roland Stott
for scoring this year, it is really appreciated, thank you.
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SENIOR COACHES

Senior 5’s Coach – Roland Stott
It was an interesting season for the Fifths. The team was stable with a core group of 11 
players for the season. We had a lot of players in their first  few seasons of senior baseball, 
and it was great to see the improvements over the season. Technically this team was the 
Fourths for the first 3 weeks, until the club added a fifth team. We continued to play in the Div2 
Fourths up to round 7. Assessment of the competition over the first 3 games played by 
Hammy’s team in Div 4 North concluded that it was a weaker competition than the Div 2 
Fourths. The fifths started playing Div 4 North from round 8.

The Team record split between the 2 sections:  

• Div 2 Fourths – 2 wins 3 losses 1 draw 1 bye

• Div 4 North – 3 wins 7 losses 1 bye. Finished 6th out of 9 teams (with the help of 3 wins by 
Hammy’s Team).

There were some excellent individual performances, including the following Trophy Winners:

Peter Fraczek – Most Valuable Player:  Peter  was one off the best batters and scored the 
most runs and had the 2nd most RBI for the team. In only his 2nd season, Peter took on the 
role of catcher, the toughest position in the field, for most of our games. Peters good glove 
work and strong arm, slowed the opposition running game.  

Noah Darcy – Best Batter:  Noah had the best batting average  .632, best On Base .781, 
best slugging .895, giving an OPS 1.676.

Paul Bergman –Most  Reliable: Paul had the most RBIs with 17, 2nd best batting average, 
on base and slugging and had the most hits. Paul only missed one game.

The following are the Fifths plays of the year, or it could only happen in the Fifths:

Round 3: Noah Darcy pitched 2 innings, faced 7 batters for 6 K and 1 BB.

Round 8: Our first game in Div 4 North was to be at home against Greensborough. Newport 
was a washout, and we swapped the game to Greensborough. We travelled for our home 
game only to be told that as it was our home game, we had to supply the umpire. We had 10 
players, so I did not field and batted myself fifth so I could umpire most of the game, Drew 
Donnelly umpired when I batted and was on base.

Round 9: Shori Hoshino pitched 7 innings, recording 12 K against the top team Mitchell 
Majors. New player Cameron Copland got hit on the helmet from the first pitch he faced 
playing for the Rams.
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SENIOR COACHES
Senior 5’s Coach – Roland Stott continued…
Round 12: Noah Darcy pitched 4 2/3 innings recording 13 K.

Round 15: We had a batting out of order, which luckily went unnoticed by everyone except me 
and the scorer.

Round 17: This was the Bergman family game. Paul Bergman played short stop, his son 
Lincoln played 3rd base, his daughter Ellisha played 2nd base and his wife Mary was the 
scorer.

Round 18: Bruce Boucher’s pitching was very efficient; he faced 14 batters, and required only 
27 pitches, 24 strikes and 3 balls.
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SENIOR SNAPSHOT



MASTERS
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Master’s Manager – Davis Long
After winning the Grand Final last season, the pressure was on to continue the good form. The
Masters team remained consistent throughout the season and ended up finishing in what is now
commonly known as “our spot…” 4th.

The team welcomed so new additions this past season, with James Little, Daniel Mitchell and Tony
Schibeci joining the team. James, along with Craig Gorman, John Kus and myself, shared the
pitching throughout the season, keeping teams to scores that allowed us to challenge during
games.

The team finished the season with a winning percentage of 0.64. Whilst it was down on the
previous season, it was still good considering the unavailability's and injuries throughout the
season, especially post Pan Pac’s. Despite these challenges the team always gelled well, and the
comradery was as strong as ever.

Over the season, we put up some great performances including two tied games with Sunshine
Blue, and a win over Williamstown who were both finalists. Once again showing our best
performances were up there and very competitive. The semi-final saw us face off against the
Essendon Bombers. We got off to a great start loading the bases in the first innings without an out,
however, we were unable to convert these runners into a score. This trend continued during the
game, with a few plays not going our way, resulting in a 10-0 loss. The scoreline was not reflective
of how the game played out though.

Once again, I can’t thank Shane Comben, Kaylene Pengelly and Ben Portelli Snr enough for their
support off the diamond. Between setting up, scoring and cooking, Monday’ nights ran without a
hitch and their efforts are greatly appreciated. A big thank you to those club members who helped
with umpiring as well.

This season’s Greg Griffiths, “Spirit of the Masters” Award was presented to Craig Gorman.
Crackers is an absolute work horse when
it comes to pitching. He is happy to pitch
week in week out, start or relieve, you
name it, Crackers is ready for the challenge.
On his day, he still a quality pitcher who can
shut down a line up full of strong hitters.

Already looking forward to the
2023/24 season.



SENIOR AWARD WINNERS
Women’s 1s

Most Valuable Player – Shiori Hoshino
Batting Award – Ruby Dale (0.778)

Best First Year Player – Tayla Wilmott

Women’s 2s
Most Valuable Player – Nikki Hogan

Pitching Award – Mackenzie Prentice-Evans (1.43)
Most Improved Player– Thi Nguyen

Women’s 3s
Most Valuable Player – Amanda Mentiplay

Batting Award – Prue Foster
Most Improved Player – Jade Neary

PERPETUAL

Most Improved Senior Player
Anthony Hemmerijckx

Reg Simpson Memorial Trophy 
“Best Junior Playing Seniors”

Will Hardy

Best Player / Club Person
Women’s Program

Ruby Dale

Currie Memorial Trophy
”Best Club Person” 
Kevin Hemmerijckx

Senior 1s
Batting Award – Alan Ortiz

Best Defensive Player – Dean Malthouse

Senior 2s
Most Valuable Player – Mason Condie

Best Offensive Player – Tony Hemmerijckx
Best Defensive Player – Morgan Doty

Senior 3s
Coaches Award – Lachlan Ipsen

Best Offensive Player – David Gregurke 
Most Improved Player – Ruby Dale

Senior 4s
Most Valuable Player – James Early

Batting Award – Joshua Walshe (0.478)
Most Improved Player – Liam Vicary Lovegrove

Senior 5s
Most Valuable Player – Peter Frazcek

Batting Award – Noah Darcy
Most Improved Player – Paul Bergman

AWARDS

Greg Griffith Award 
“Spirit of The Masters” 

Craig Gorman

Jack & Beryl Bunting Award 
“Men’s 1s MVP”

David Tongue

Best Club Person
Women’s Program

Mary Bergman

Mackrell Trophy 
“Best Player Clubman” 

Alan Ortiz
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COME & TRY
T-BALL & BASEBALL

9:30 to 11:30am
Sunday 27 Aug
Sunday 10 Sept

FOLLOWED BY A FREE BBQ
Newport Baseball Club – Park Cres, Newport

• BOYS & GIRLS
• ALL AGES
• ALL SKILL LEVELS
• EQUIPMENT PROVIDED


